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Abstract

The aim of this study was to investigate whether the toxicity of saturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) on RINm5F cells is
related to the phosphorylation state of Akt, ERK and PKCd. The regulation of these kinases was compared in three experimental
designs: (a) 4 h-exposure, (b) 4 h-exposure and a subsequent withdrawn of the FA for a 20 h period and (c) 24 h-exposure. Saturated
and PUFA were toxic to RINm5F cells even at low concentrations. Also, evidence is provided for a late (i.e. the effect only appeared
hours after the treatment) and a persistent regulation (i.e. maintenance of the effect for several hours) of Akt, ERK and PKCd phosphor-
ylation by the FA. Late activation of PKCd seems important for palmitate cytotoxicity. Persistent activation of the survival proteins Akt
and ERK by stearate, oleate and arachidonate might play an important role to prevent the toxic effect of posterior PKCd activation. The
results shown may explain why a short-period exposure to FA is not enough to induce cytotoxicity in pancreatic b-cells, since survival
pathways are activated. Besides, when this activation is persistent, it may overcome a posterior induction of death pathways.
� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Short-period exposure of pancreatic b-cells to fatty acids
(FA) raises the glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Crespin
et al., 1969; Paolisso et al., 1995). In contrast, extended expo-
sures (over 12 h) of pancreatic islets, primary b-cells and b-
cell lineages to some FA (e.g. palmitate) impairs insulin
secretion, inhibits DNA synthesis and raises the occurrence
of apoptosis (Cousin et al., 2001; Eitel et al., 2003; Kharro-
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ubi et al., 2004; Lupi et al., 2002; Nerup et al., 1994; Paolisso
et al., 1995; Shimabukuro et al., 1998; Wrede et al., 2002).

Diverging with the proposal that only long-chain satu-
rated FA, such as palmitate (PA) and stearate (SA), are toxic
(Eitel et al., 2003; Maedler et al., 2001; Welters et al., 2004),
we previously showed that exposure for 24 h to long-chain
monounsaturated oleate (OA) and polyunsaturated linole-
ate (LA), c-linoleneate (LNA) and eicosapentaenoate
(EPA) is also cytotoxic, inducing DNA fragmentation in
RINm5F b-cells (Azevedo-Martins et al., 2006).

Several authors have demonstrated that FA regulate the
phosphorylation state of serine/threonine (Ser/Thr) protein
kinases, such as protein kinase B (PKB/Akt), mitogen-acti-
vated protein kinases (MAPK) and protein kinase C (PKC).
These kinases are involved in survival and apoptotic signal-
ing pathways in pancreatic b-cells (Briaud et al., 2003; Lupi
et al., 2002; Shimabukuro et al., 1998; Wang and Brubaker,
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2002; Wrede et al., 2002, 2003). The regulation of these path-
ways was proposed as a mechanism for the toxicity of the FA
(Mandrup-Poulsen, 2001). Wrede et al. (2002) and Kharro-
ubi et al. (2004) showed that INS-1 b-cells exposed to
0.4 mM OA for 18 h presented reduced Akt phosphoryla-
tion and increased occurrence of apoptosis. On the other
hand, transfected INS-1 cells with a constitutively active
Akt are more resistant against OA-induced apoptosis (Wre-
de et al., 2002). Wang and Brubaker (2002) confirmed the
cell-surviving role of Akt1 (a protein specifically expressed
in the islet of Langerhans) in vivo. The induction of this pro-
tein expression augmented the b-cell mass in db/db mice
(Wang and Brubaker, 2002). Some authors reported that
the cooperation between Akt and ERK 1/2 (members of
the MAPK protein family) seems to be important for the
short-term survival of primary pancreatic b-cells against
the toxic effect of serum deprivation and interleukin-1 b
treatment (Hammar et al., 2004; Wang and Brubaker,
2002). In addition, ERK is important for both proliferation
and differentiation of b-cells (Briaud et al., 2003).

In opposition to Akt and ERK, PKCd is considered a
mediator of apoptosis in pancreatic b-cells (Carpenter
et al., 2002; Knutson and Hoenig, 1996). In INS-1 b-cells,
oleate and palmitate induced a marked activation of
PKCd, along with a reduction of glucose/IGF-1-induced
cell proliferation and of Akt phosphorylation (Wrede
et al., 2003). In RIN1046-38 b-cells, PA and SA, but not
unsaturated FA, induced PKCd nuclear translocation
and its inhibition with rottlerin partially prevented apopto-
sis induced by these FA (Eitel et al., 2003). Inhibition of
PKCd by rottlerin probably occurs due to a competition
between rottlerin and ATP (Gschwendt et al., 1994).

Although the effect of saturated and monounsaturated
FA on Ser/Thr protein kinase activity is well documented,
information regarding PUFA is still scarce. Also, the long-
time effect on Ser/Thr protein kinase phosphorylation of
short-period exposure to FA has not yet been investigated
in b-cells. Herein, we tested whether PUFA regulate the
phosphorylation state of Akt, ERK and PKCd. We also
investigated if a 4 h FA exposure promotes a long-time
(24 h) effect on the phosphorylation state of these kinases
in RNIm5F cells. Our hypothesis was that in 4 h-exposure
to FA, Akt and ERK pathways would be activated and
maintained as such after 24 h, keeping the b-cells alive.
However, in the 24 h-exposure, the PKCd pathway would
become active, which could then overcome the initial cell-
survival signaling activation, leading to cell death. This
hypothesis might explain why extended exposures to FA
are toxic to b-cells in contrast to short-time exposures.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

RPMI-1640 medium, HEPES, penicillin and streptomy-
cin were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA).
Fatty acids were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Propi-
dium iodide was purchased from ICN Biomedicals (Costa
Mesa, CA, USA), citrate from Merck (Darmstadt, Ger-
many) and sodium bicarbonate from Labsynth Products
(Diadema, SP, Brazil). The antibodies used were: anti-
phospho-Akt Ser 473 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa
Cruz, CA), anti-phospho-ERK 1/2 Thr 202/Tyr 204 and
anti-phospho-PKCd Ser 643/676 (Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy-Bioconcept, Allschwil, Switzerland). The ECL Wes-
tern Blotting Analysis System revealing kit used was from
Amersham Biosciences UK Limited (Little Chalfont Buck-
inghamshere, England). All cell culture material was pur-
chased from Corning (Corning, NY, USA).

2.2. Cell line and culture conditions

The RINm5F cell line is a clone derived from a rat insu-
linoma (Bhathena et al., 1984). The cells were cultured in
RPMI-1640 medium, containing 11 mM glucose and 10%
(v/v) fetal calf serum (FCS), supplemented with glutamine
(2 mM), HEPES (20 mM), streptomycin (10,000 lg per
mL), penicillin (10,000 UI per mL) and sodium bicarbon-
ate (24 mM). Cells were maintained in an incubator
(Sanyo, Middlesex, UK), with humidified atmosphere at
37 �C and 5% CO2.

2.3. Fatty acid treatment

The cells were submitted to three distinct treatments. In
the first treatment (4 h experiment), the cells were exposed
to 0.1 mM of different FA for 4 h. In the second treatment
(4/24 h experiment), the cells were also exposed to 0.1 mM
of different FA for 4 h, but after this exposure period, the
cells were maintained for more 20 h in medium with no
FA addition. At last, in the third treatment (24 h experi-
ment), the cells were exposed to 0.1 mM of different FA
for 24 h. Cells were seeded the day before FA treatment
in six well plates for the flow cytometric assays (8 � 105

per well) or in 10 mL culture flasks (7.5 � 106) for immuno-
blotting assays. The FA used were: saturated – palmitate
(PA 16:0) and stearate (SA 18:0); monounsaturated – oleate
(OA 18:1); and polyunsaturated – x-6 linoleate (LA C18:2),
c-linolenate (LNA 18:3), arachidonate (AA 20:4), and x-3
eicosapentaeneate (EPA 20:5) and docosahexaeneate
(DHA 22:6). The FA was dissolved in ethanol. Final med-
ium concentration of ethanol did not exceed 0.5%.

2.4. Cell membrane integrity assay

Cell membrane integrity and DNA fragmentation were
analyzed by flow cytometry. Cells were centrifuged at
350 g for 15 min at 4 �C and each pellet obtained was resus-
pended in 500 lL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). After-
wards, 50 lL of propidium iodide (PI) solution (50 mg/mL
in PBS) were added and the cells were analyzed in a FAC-
SCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, San Juan, Cal-
ifornia). PI is a highly water-soluble fluorescent compound
that cannot penetrate in intact membranes and is generally
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excluded from viable cells. It binds to nucleic acids by inter-
calating between the nitrogen bases. Fluorescence was mea-
sured using the FL2 channel (Orange-red fluorescence – 585/
42 nm). Ten thousand events were analyzed per sample.
Cells with PI fluorescence were then evaluated by using the
Cell Quest software (Becton Dickinson) (Lima et al., 2002).

2.5. DNA fragmentation assay

Cells were centrifuged at 350 g, for 15 min, at 4 �C and
each pellet obtained was gently resuspended in 300 lL
hypotonic solution containing 50 lg per mL PI, 0.1%
sodium citrate, and 0.1% Triton X-100. The detergents pres-
ent in solution permeabilize the cells, which promptly incor-
porate PI into nucleic acids. The cells were then incubated
for 24 h at 4 �C. DNA fragmentation was analyzed by flow
cytometry after DNA staining with PI according to the
method previously described (Nicoletti et al., 1991). Fluo-
rescence was measured and analyzed as described above.

2.6. Immunoblottings

Cells were washed in ice-cold phosphate buffer saline
(PBS) solution and collected with a rubber policeman into
2 mL ice-cold Eppendorf tubes. Total protein was
extracted using a boiled extraction buffer (100 mM Trizma,
10 mM EDTA, 10% SDS, 10 mM sodium fluoride, 10 mM
sodium orthovanadate and 10 mM sodium pyrophos-
phate), and 70 lg of each sample was separated in 15%
SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis. The proteins were then
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and incubated
with specific antibodies for anti-phospho- Ser 473 Akt,
anti-phospho- Thr 202/Tyr 204 ERK 1/2 or anti-phospho-
Ser 643/676 PKCd. The membranes were stained with Pon-
ceau solution to assure equal amounts of protein for each
sample. Bands were detected using ECL Western Blotting
Analysis System revealing kit (Towbin et al., 1979).

2.7. Statistical analysis

Results are expressed as mean ± SEM. The protein
kinase phosphorylation values were obtained by densito-
metric analysis of the staining using Gelplot2 program
(Scion Corporation). Flow cytometric results were ana-
lyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnet́s or
Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons and immunoblotting
findings were analyzed using student’s t-test (FA group ver-
sus control cells). In all cases, Prism analysis program was
used for graph preparation and statistical analysis (Graph-
pad, San Diego, CA, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Toxicity of the fatty acids

Four hours exposure to FA at 0.1 mM did not promote
any toxic effect on RINm5F cells, even for the 4/24 h
experiment, in which the 24 h response of the cells to 4 h-
exposure was examined (Fig. 1). In contrast, 24 h-exposure
to PA, LA, LNA and DHA led 21%, 40%, 25% and 8%,
respectively, of the cells to death in comparison with the
5% basal mortality on the control group (Fig. 1A). The
24 h-exposure to PA, LA and DHA also increased DNA
fragmentation by 60%, 38% and 28%, respectively
(Fig. 1B).

3.2. Short-period regulation of Akt, ERK and PKCd
phosphorylation by FA (4 h experiment)

Four hours exposure of RINm5F cells to FA changed
the phosphorylation state of cell-survival proteins. AA
and DHA raised Akt phosphorylation by 68% and 61%
in 4 h, respectively (Fig. 2A), whereas, PA and SA raised
ERK phosphorylation by 78% (Fig. 2B). PKCd phosphor-
ylation was not affected by the FA after 4h-exposure
(Fig. 2C).

3.3. Twenty-four hour effect of the 4 h FA exposure on Akt,

ERK and PKCd phosphorylation (4/24 h experiments)

Cells were treated for 4 h with the FA and the long-time
effect (observed 20 h later) of this short-period exposure
was then investigated. The 68% increase in Akt phosphor-
ylation induced by AA in 4 h was elevated to 95%. In con-
trast, DHA did not maintain the initial Akt activation seen
in the 4 h-exposure (Fig. 3A). In addition, ERK phosphor-
ylation changed in 24 h by short-time exposure to SA,
which maintained the initial increase to a minor extent
(38%), compared to control cells (Fig. 3B). Hence, the
increase induced by AA and SA in Akt and ERK phos-
phorylation persisted for at least 20 h.

Interestingly, neither SA, OA, LA, LNA nor EPA was
able to regulate Akt phosphorylation in 4 h-exposure, but
a significant effect was observed 20 h later. SA, OA, LA,
LNA and EPA increased Akt phosphorylation by 46%,
76%, 65%, 51% and 122%, respectively, thus evidencing a
late effect (Fig. 3A). PA also induced a late increase of
PKCd phosphorylation by 57% (Fig. 3C).

3.4. Twenty-four hour regulation of Akt, ERK and PKCd
phosphorylation by FA (24 h experiments)

Twenty-four hour exposure to LNA and AA increased
Akt phosphorylation by 40% and 44%, respectively
(Fig. 4A). PA, SA, LA, LNA and AA increased PKCd
phosphorylation by 52%, 46%, 44% and 71%, respectively,
in 24 h (Fig. 4C). DHA reduced ERK phosphorylation by
48% (Fig. 4B).

4. Discussion

As we previously showed (Azevedo-Martins et al.,
2006), some PUFA (LA, LNA) lead RINm5F cells to
death after 24 h treatment, at concentrations P0.1 mM.
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Fig. 1. Fatty acid effect on membrane integrity (A) and DNA fragmentation (B) of insulin-producing RINm5F cells. Cells were incubated for 4 h or 24 h
with PA, SA, OA, LA, LNA, AA, EPA or docosahexaenoic DHA at 0.1 mM and analyzed by flow cytometry. White bars – 4 h FA exposure; grey bars –
4 h FA exposure and culture in absence of FA for 20 h; black bars – 24 h FA exposure. Values are presented as mean ± SEM of at least three experiments
carried out in triplicate. ap < 0.01 FA 4 h compared with FA 24 h-exposure. bp < 0.01 FA 4/24 h experiment compared with FA 24 h-exposure (one-way
ANOVA plus Tukey’s test). *p < 0.05 24 h FA exposure compared with control cells (one-way ANOVA plus Dunnet’s test).
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This death may occur through necrosis, apoptosis or both.
The 0.1 mM concentration of most FA used in our study is
within the human blood physiological range (Tiez, 1994).
Herein, we demonstrated that FA present toxic effects on
pancreatic b-cells even at low concentrations, provided that
the time exposure is long enough, as also previously
observed (Azevedo-Martins et al., 2006).

FA at 0.1 mM concentration regulated Ser/Thr protein
kinase phosphorylation in all periods of exposure. PA pre-
sented a more pronounced effect on DNA fragmentation
then on decrease of cell membrane integrity, indicating that
its toxic effect is not a consequence of physical injury of the
cell membrane (as observed for LNA), but mainly due to
activation of death pathways in the b-cell. In addition,
PA did not activate Akt in any period of incubation, but
induced a late increase in PKCd phosphorylation (i.e. a
24 h effect of 4 h-exposure seen in 4/24 h experiment) and
sustained it up to 24 h, what might be related to its great
toxicity. Therefore, it seems that PKCd is important for
PA toxicity, as pointed out by others (Eitel et al., 2003;
Wrede et al., 2003).
PKCd might be involved in the LA and LNA cytotoxic-
ity, since it was activated by these FA in the 24 h-exposure.
Nonetheless, differently from PA, these FA did not pro-
mote a late activation of PKCd, indicating that a 4 h-expo-
sure of the cells to LA and LNA is not sufficient to induce
PKCd phosphorylation. Although the toxicity of the three
FA seems to depend on PKCd, the activation of this pro-
tein kinase did not cause inhibition of Akt or ERK phos-
phorylation as expected. The PKCd pathway may not
necessarily be associated with Akt or ERK. Eitel et al.
(2003) reported a nucleus translocation of PKCd induced
by PA and SA in RIN1046-38 cells. The kinase caused lam-
inin B disassembly, due to its direct phosphorylation. This
phenomenon could enable caspases to enter the nucleus
and reach their sites of cleavage inducing apoptosis (Eitel
et al., 2003).

LA and LNA increased Akt phosphorylation as a 24 h
effect of 4 h-exposure. However, this increase does not
characterize a persistent Akt activation, since no effect on
this protein was seen in 4 h experiment, and thus did not
prevent PKCd toxic effects. Activation of Akt is not an
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Fig. 3. Long-term effect of short-period FA exposure on Akt, ERK and
PKCd phosphorylation in insulin-producing RINm5F cells. Cells were
incubated with PA, SA, OA, LA, LNA, AA, EPA or DHA at 0.1 mM for
4 h and cultured for more 20 h in medium with no FA. Immunoblotting
was performed for (A) Akt, (B) ERK or (C) PKCd. Values are presented
as means ± SEM of at least five experiments. *p < 0.05 and #p < 0.01 (FA
exposure compared to CON cells – student’s t-test).
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Fig. 2. Short-period regulation of Akt, ERK and PKCd phosphorylation
by FA in insulin-producing RINm5F cells. Cells were incubated with
PA, SA, OA, LA, LNA, AA, EPA or DHA at 0.1 mM for 4 h
and immunoblotting was promptly performed for (A) Akt, (B) ERK or
(C) PKCd. Values are presented as means ± SEM of six experiments.
*p < 0.05 and #p < 0.01 (FA exposure compared to CON cells – student’s
t-test).
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often reported response for b-cells exposed to FA. How-
ever, Higa et al. (2006) described a dose-dependent increase
of Akt phosphorylation induced by exposure to PA for
24 h. The authors hypothesized that Akt presents a bidirec-
tional signaling effect, promoting toxicity when exposed to
high concentrations of FA, but leading to survival at low
levels. However, in their study, no other proteins were
concomitantly analyzed (Higa et al., 2006). We believe
that Akt does not induce cytoxicity. The persistent acti-
vation of Akt seen herein, induced by low FA concentra-
tion and short-period exposure, appears to prevent toxic
effects.

Distinctly from the findings of Wrede et al. (2002, 2003)
and Kharroubi et al. (2004), OA was not toxic to RINm5F
cells. However, the concentration used in our study was
four times lower (0.1 mM) than the one employed by these
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Fig. 4. Long-period regulation of Akt, ERK and PKCd phosphorylation
by FA in insulin-producing RINm5F cells. Cells were incubated with PA,
SA, OA, LA, LNA, AA, EPA or DHA at 0.1 mM for 24 h and
immunoblotting was performed for (A) Akt, (B) ERK or (C) PKCd.
Values are presented as mean ± SEM of at least five experiments.
*p < 0.05 and #p < 0.01 (FA exposure compared to CON untreated cells
– student’s t-test).
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authors (0.4 mM). In fact, the low concentration of OA
allowed the activation of Akt. SA, LA, LNA and EPA also
promoted a late increase of Akt phosphorylation, as seen in
the 4/24 h experiment. This late activation of Akt might
induce anti-apoptotic effects by phosphorylation of
GSK3a, Bcl-2 family members or other proteins involved
in cell-survival (Dickson and Rhodes, 2004; Elghazi
et al., 2006; Lingohr et al., 2002; Woodgett, 2005).
The late effect on Akt phosphorylation may have
occurred through enhancement of Akt synthesis or through
inhibition of phosphatase activity. These events might occur
in a gradual manner, therefore, delaying the manifestation
of the effect. FA can affect protein synthesis but only nega-
tive effects were described so far. FA reduces protein synthe-
sis by phosphorylation of the eukaryotic translation
initiation factor 2a (eIF2a) (Cnop et al., 2007). On the other
hand, the a isoform of PH-domain leucine-rich repeat phos-
phatase (PHLPP) dephosphorylates the serine residue of the
regulatory C-terminal domain of Akt (Gao et al., 2005) and
its gradual inhibition may result in the late FA effect.

Although DHA activated Akt in the short-period treat-
ment, this effect did not persist. In fact, DHA inhibited Akt
phosphorylation in 24 h experiment. So, DHA toxicity was
probably related to inhibition of Akt and ERK phosphor-
ylation in the 24 h-exposure. The pathway involved in the
DHA toxicity might be different from the ones involved
in PA, LA and LNA toxicity. AA also activated Akt phos-
phorylation after 4 h treatment but, differently from DHA,
this effect persisted and it was still enhanced in the 4/24 h
experiment. ERK phosphorylation was also sustained by
SA (it raised after 4 h and persisted up to 24 h). Consider-
ing that AA and SA were not toxic for RINm5F cells but
had activated PKCd in the 24 h-exposure, the persistent
activation of survival kinases may be important to protect
the pancreatic b-cells against the cytotoxicity expected to
occur by increased PKCd phosphorylation.

At low concentrations and short-period exposure to FA,
activation of survival proteins (AKT and ERK) seems to
prevail over the death-inducing pathways. On the other
hand, when cells are exposed to extended periods, PKCd
activation promotes toxicity in the absence of a persistent
activation of Akt or ERK. In conclusion, these findings
might explain why a short-period exposure is not enough
to induce cytotoxicity in pancreatic b-cells, since survival
pathways are activated. Besides, when this activation is
persistent, it may overcome a posterior induction of death
pathways.
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